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2020 Was Looking Bright
- First-ever Strategic Plan, adopted in 
August 2019, was being implemented

- Phase 2 of major Service Area 
renovation program underway, after 
successful Phase 1 brings Shake Shack 
and Chick-fil-A and 30+% increase in 
sales

- $28 million renovation to the PNC 
Arts Center near completion, with a 
robust 2020 summer concert 
schedule planned by Live Nation 

- Traffic and revenue ahead of 
projections and the prior year 

- Expenses down due to very 
mild, essentially snow-free 
winter

- Board authorizes public 
hearings for a long-range 
capital plan and toll increases 
to support the financing of the 
plan

AND NOW COMES MARCH………………………



Timeline of Covid-19 Impact

I. March 9 – Gov. Murphy declares state of 
emergency (slow beginning of T&R decline)

II. March 16 – Statewide curfew enacted (first week 
of increasing substantial loss)

I. Casinos, gyms, dine-in restaurants & bars 
closed

III. March 20 – NY, NJ, CT, & PA close spas & salons

IV. March 21 – Gov. Murphy issues statewide stay-at-
home order

V. March 23 – NJTA staff begins working remotely

VI. March 24 – Cash collection halted

I. April 13 – Beginning of first week over week 
improvement in T&R

II. May 18 – Cash collection resumes

III. May 27 – Toll Increase & Long Range Capital Plan 
are approved

IV. June 9 - Gov. Murphy lifts stay-at-home order

V. June 15 – Phase 2 of re-opening

YTD toll revenue down about 27% from 2019

Figures shown are 
in thousands

*June 2020 data 
not final 



New Jersey Turnpike Toll Revenue: 
Passenger vs. Commercial

• Business and stay at home restrictions, and high unemployment negatively impacted passenger vehicle 
revenue more severely than commercial 
• From March – June passenger revenue was down -51% 
• Commercial revenue was only down -11% during this period

• Long haul trucking demand dipped slightly, but was also accompanied by an increase in miles traveled

• Commercial revenue in June 2020 was over $1 million higher than June 2019

• Passenger T&R has improved substantially with each new “phase” opening

• The Turnpikes natural 70:30 split in passenger to commercial revenue has been a shield to more substantial 
declines

*June 2020 data not final

Figures shown are in thousands



Garden State Parkway Toll Revenue: 
Passenger vs. Commercial

• Passenger revenue was impacted heavily on the GSP, but has rebounded more swiftly due the 
seasonal nature of the roadway

• June passenger revenue is down only -22% from a monthly low of -67%

• Both passenger & commercial revenue has seen significant improvements since jersey shore beaches 
re-opened  

• The GSP’s natural 96:4 split in passenger to commercial revenue will provide the opportunity to reach 
normal levels as the summer months continue

• From March – June, passenger revenue was down -42% (-51% on TP)
• Commercial revenue was down -20% (-11% on TP)

*June 2020 data not final

Figures shown are in thousands



COVID-19 Toll Revenue Projections
In Thousands

New Jersey Turnpike Authority: 
Authority toll revenue for the 2nd 
quarter has significantly outperformed 
COVID-19 forecasts even with April 
underperforming due to cashless 
tolling

Revenue
CDM Smith Projections Actual Actual/Projections

Month Turnpike Parkway Total Turnpike Parkway Total Turnpike Parkway Total

April $48,245 $12,757 $61,001 $39,719 $12,096 $51,815 -17.67% -5.18% -15.06%
May $47,385 $15,382 $62,767 $55,208 $19,782 $74,990 16.51% 28.60% 19.47%
June $64,398 $22,868 $87,266 $75,934 $30,882 $106,816 17.91% 35.04% 22.40%
Total $160,028 $51,007 $211,035 $170,861 $62,760 $233,621 6.77% 23.04% 10.70%

- Total toll revenue loss in 2020 due to COVID-19 is estimated at about 28% 
- COVID-19 impacts are expected to continue over next two years, although declining each year 

(6% impact in 2021 and 3% impact in 2022)
- Traffic is not expected to rebound to 2019 levels until 2025; however the impacts are under 

1%/year after 2022.
- Total COVID-19 toll revenue losses will be more than offset by the additional revenue from the 
toll increase
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COVID Lessons and Questions So Far
• Tolls by Mail– Payment rates were lower than expected, even without fees

Turnpike: Cash Customers do not pay notices any faster than violators do 
Parkway – Cash customers pay at a slightly higher rate than violators 
Cash customers went right back to paying as soon as collectors were put back in the lane

• Why are Parkway collections higher than Turnpike
More in state customers?
More cars than commercial vehicles?
Lower tolls?
Toll rate structure (barrier vs closed system)

• Commercial Traffic 
The New Jersey Turnpike proved to be vital for interstate commerce, with commercial revenue historically 
accounting for 30+% of total toll revenue

• Garden State Parkway
While mainly a commuter road, leisure travel has proven to be vital during the pandemic

• Traffic Declines Consistent With Other Parts of the Country
NJTA traffic declines should have been worse than other facilities due to being at the “epicenter” of COVID
indicating the strength of our region



Non-Toll Revenue Impacts
Administrative fees related to EZ-Pass have 

decreased 12% from prior year due to the on-
going pandemic. However, due to prudent 
budgeting, the estimated impact compared to 
the budgeted revenues is softened

While the BABs revenue will remain the same, 
the cash payment will be delayed 

Service areas have been severely impacted and 
it is unlikely that sales will go over the minimum 
annual guarantee.

 The Authority is advancing funding to 
continue the construction on service areas  

Other revenue is expected to be severely 
impacted.

 Investment Income will be negatively 
impacted by lower short term interest rates 
and declines in invested balances

 LiveNation lease was amended in 2020 to 
receive extended payment terms on their 
minimum annual guaranteed rent.
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NJTA: Non-Toll Revenue (In Thousands):
2020 Approved Budget v. Estimated Actuals

2020 Estimated Actuals 2020 Approved Budget

Food Sales Fuel Sales C-Store Sales
Turnpike -54.70% -31.00% -13.70%
Parkway -43.10% -32.70% -7.20%
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2020 Outlook
Resilience in adversity:

 Richard Stockton Service, Forked River and, Vince 
Lombardi service areas have re-opened after remodeling 
during the pandemic

 Pre-COVID proposed toll increase approved
 The NJTA will be able to maintain bond funded projects 

throughout COVID and beyond
 All bond covenants will be met

Challenges to Cash Flow:
 Due to the declines in revenue and need to use General 

Reserve funds to meet bond covenants, the NJTA might 
not have any funding in the General Reserve slated for 
spending/projects approved in the 2020 budget 

 The NJTA is also met with cash flow issues resulting in 
extended payment term requests and delays in IRS BAB 
rebate payments

Immediate Actions Taken:
 $176 M of principal payments due on 1/1/2021 were 

refunded on June 18th 2020 by direct bond placements.
 Commitment to reduce operating expenses by at least 

$40 Million (primarily snow and vacancies)
 Spending for discretionary reserve funding or projects 

 The discretionary funding cuts are to preserve 
General Reserve balances

 Most of the discretionary revenue funded project 
spending has been either been moved to bond 
funding, or deferred until 2021. 
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2021 and Beyond
The NJTA plans to issue $1 billion per year in bonds to fund its long-range capital program, with the eventual 

total issuance of up to $24 billion. The current toll increase with indexing will fund the capital program 
despite the COVID losses.

The Authority is currently looking into other opportunities to refund additional bonds for more savings

The Authority will begin to reintroduce deferred discretionary funding of minor capital projects as prudent 
financial planning allows.

The Authority is modeling multiple scenarios to be ready in case of additional issues arising such as a second 
wave of COVID. The debt reserve fund is cash funded and is not expected to be drawn on, but is available to 
be replaced by a surety/letter of credit or drawn on if need be.
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